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Orphans Frolic
At Sodality
·whingding
Chalk up another successful
party for the Sodality . . • the or-

sec;

PAID

Denver, Colorado

Ch~m ~rof .

NURSES and ST. VINCENT'S BOYS square dance at rthe Sodality orphans' party, Saturday night, February 19, in DeSmet Bali on
the Regis Campus. After a bashful beginning, the ·crowd swung into
the spirit of the occasion, and everybody enjoyed the hoopla.
-Photo by Roman

Under the expert calling of Mr.
and Mrs. O'Connor, the orphans,
nurses, and Regis men followed
the leadership of Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly in executing promenades,
open squares, circle dances, and
the old favorite, The Virginia Reel.
Seen joining in the festivities
throughout the night were more
• Irishmen with the names of Ryan
and Faherty (~.J.).

Confusion

Helping' to restore order after
some of the more complicated
dances, some of the student nurses
from Mercy ran' into rather confusing incidents as Miss Kelly and
Miss Ammons were picked as two

.

of the most poised orphans a certain Padre had ever seen. Other
student nurses seemed confused(?)
themselves as they were asking
Regis "orphans" if they could get
them something to drink, or would
they like to dance, or could they
help them find their jackets . . .
A good confused time was apparently enjoyed by all, especially
the little girl who immediately reported to Sister on her arrival back
at the Orphanage that she had
been "kissed by a boy in one of the
square dances."

Special Thanks
Deserving special mention for
their work on the project are Miss
Kelly from Mercy and Jim Fassler
from Regis . . . oh yes, we should
also m e n t i o n that the occasion
prompted the presenc~. of Miss
Dolores "D" Donahue, another
helpful Irishman.

Starting Next Friday

Father Pates Will Give
Father Walter Harris, religious
director of Regis College, has announced that a retreat will be held
on the weekend of March 11, 12,
and 13 for all those registered stu-
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Square Dancing At Party

phans of St. Clare's, St. Vincent's
and Queen of Heaven were treated
to almost three hours of square
dancing under the guidance of Student Nurses from Mercy Hospital
and Regis Collegians.
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~etreat

dents who did not make the last
retreat.
Father Richard Pates, athletic
director of Regis High school will
be the retreat master. Father
Pates, who has been at Regis for
three years, is well known throughout the Rocky Mountain region for
his outstanding work in the retreat
field.
The importance of the coming
retreat was emphasized by Father
Harris when he said, "The Retreat
is the most important event in the
school year, and since it is in lent,
it should be an even greater aid to
the students in their spiritual
lives."
The retreat will consist in three
afternoons of conferences, each
day ending in Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament. Sunday,
the retreat will close with Benediction and the Papal blessing.
The remainder of the students,
who are not making this retreat,
are expected to be with their
brothers in spirit, by praying for
the success of their spiritual adventure.

The Regis t e I e vi s i o n show
"Treasure Chest of Knowledge"
will feature Father George M. Tipton of the,Phemistry Department
in a talk on "Atomic Architecture"
tomorrow night. Father Tipton
also appeared in last week's show
entitled "Littlest Things on Earth."
Tomorrow's show (KBTV, Ch. 9,
6:15 p.m.) will include demonstrations of scientific apparatus such
as the Cathode Ray tube.
On .the agenda for next week is
Father Harold L. Stansell. He will
disCl,lSS the "Origin of Our Liberties." Included in the talk will be
such traditions as trial by jury,
congressional immunity, limitations .on the executive, and other
time-honored American customs.
The "Treasure Chest," which has
attracted f a v o r a b I e comment
throughout Denver, is in its third
season on KBTV. The weekly programs feature Regis profs and
students in informal discussions.

DAILY MASS
DURING LENT
STUDENTS' CHAPEL

5:30, 6:00, 6:30
7:00, 8:10, 8:45
CARROLL HALL

5:30, 6:00, 6:30, 7:00

Alcorn Cops
Speech Award
Another trophy was added to
the collection in Loyola Hall last
week as Bob Alcorn, Liberal Arts
sophomore, captured top honors
in the Annual Loretto Heights
Inter-Collegiate Oratory Contest,
held at Loretto Campus on February 18th.
Competing
against
orators
from f o u r other colleges, Bob
swayed the panel of eleven
judges, composed mostly of lawyers and speech instructors from
Denver, . with a powerful and enlightening speech on the topic
"Sensationalism in Literature."
By use of carefully planned gestures and well timed pauses, Bob
was able to capitalize upon the
finer parts of his speech and to
captivate the audience with his
deep, mellowed voice.
A graduate of Cathedral High,
Bob is no stranger in the oratorical field. While in high school he
was winner of both the Knights
of Columbus and the Archbishop's Oratory Awards, and he
finished 4th in the National Contest. A veteran of two years service in the Army, Bob is now affiliated with the Vets' Club and
the . History Club on campus and
he is a member of Cathedral's
Mens' Vested Choir and Young
Pepples' Club.
Determined to place Regis'
name on the top in College Oratory, Bob is now preparing for
the next Contest at Greeley,
which will decide ·t he Colorado
Representative for the National
Finals to be held this spring.
(See l'lcture On Page 6)

I

. .

Las Vegas, N. M., March 2-Regis brilliant center, Mickey
Shannon, gave a spectacular offensive exhibition as 'he drilled in
34 points to lead the Rangers to a nip-and-tuck 86-82 victory over
Arizona State of Flagstaff.

Variety Club
Will Organize
Father Francis J. Malecek, Dean
of Men, has announced that there
will be a meeting at 1:05 today of
all those interested in a proposed
new organization. The suggested
club is the Variety Club.
Students talented in any phase
of show business are invited to
attend the meeting. The proposed
organization will continue as an
annual event the Variety Show
given at Phipps' Auditorium last
November by Regis students and
guest entertainers.
In addition to the annual program, the Variety Club will perform many smaller shows for hospitals, schools, lodge groups, etc.,
during the school term.
Anyone interested ln. belonging
to the Variety Club, who cannot
attend today's meeting, should see
Charlie Gersbach or Frank Cambria. These men are in charge of
next year's Variety Show.

The victory in the playoff match
bounced Regis into the National
Association of Intracollegiate Athletics basketball tournament, to be
held in Kansas City next week.
It will be the Rangers' fifth entrance .in the N.A.I.A. dribble
derby and second under the tutelage of Coach Harvey Moore.
Last year, Regi.s trimmed the
National Negro Champions, Tennessee A & I, 61-58, in the opening
round and then fell prey to fast. breaking St. Peters' of New J ersey, 63-58.
The victory over Arizona State,
which Regis had to score at the
free throw line with 38 connections
in 45 attempts, stretched the
Rangers' victory skein to nine
straight games.
The ·o utcome of the contest was
not decided until the closing m inutes when Regis went into a stall
and then collected six free throws
as the desperate Flagstaffers ·committed three fouls.
Supporting Shannon in the
piont-making department wer e
Tommy Hoofgerwerf, who caged
19, and Allen Hower, who chipped
in 17.

f!lliter. In Formosan Army
Is Fresllman At Regis College
By JIM BILLINGER
James 'Ching, 34, from Formosa,
is the most unusual freshman at
Regis College. Mr. Ching was, during the Second World War, Major
Shao-Chin Ching of the Chinese
Nationalist Army.
Now, seeking an education, he
must be an exemplar of the type
of men who will 'defend and fight
from Formosa, if that embattled
bastion of anti-Communism is to
endure as it endured the Japanes'e
onslaught.

Fa.mily On Formosa
Formosa has not become a memory of green hopes and hills to Major Ching. He left on Formosa his
wife, a son, and a daughter. Yet,
he thought it would serve best
himself, his family and his nation
if he would attempt to secure an
American education.

Illness Changes Plans
His old friend General Waters
recommended Case Institute of
Technology to him, but he was
only as far as Denver when acute
appendicitis gave him an opportunity to scan the ceilings of Denver General Hospital. The Catholic chaplain of the hospital, Father
Mann, enrolled him at Regis, a
move that has received Major
Ching's blessing. "Regis is a nice
college," he analyzes.

Likes U. S. Policy

Major Ching approves generally
of the position the United States
has taken concerning Formosa and
China. "The United States and
China should cooperate-should

MAJOR ClUNG
continue cooperating. I believe
that Red China would like to be
admitted to the United Nations so
it can take off to Formosa. Red
China should not be admitted. It
is like Russia,"-thus he sizes up
the situation.
Major Ching is a business major.
Upon completion of his work at
Regis he intends to go, grades permitting, to Colorado University to
study toward a master's deg'ree.
Ultimately, he hopes to open a
small business of his own in the
United States. A more personal
dream is to bring his family to
join him. Until then he spends all
his spare time studying and talking to the many friends he has met
in Denver.

From Tile He/1/JomiJ

There's No

Place~

Meet Tile Seniors

1955

To Hide • • • • • •
Except In His Arms
•

i

.
'

DUANE KNIGHT

The Bomb
Leo Tolstoy, a Russian, incidentally, wrote in the nineteenth century
what is often called the greatest novel ever written. War and Peace,
among the many things it deals with, brings out in vivid, realistic description the horrors and senselessness of war. Nineteenth century battle
scenes are described with ruthless attention to the blood and sorrow and
misery which accompanied the ambitions of Napoleon's conquests.

Thousands Killed Then •••
Yet, today, we would hardly call these little nineteenth century
skirmishes war at all. Napoleon only lost s6me 300,000 men in the entire
Moscow campaign. Yes, we said only 300,000-today the radio-active
"fall-out" from a single Hydrogen bomb could destroy life in all of Denver, Greeley, Fort Collins, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, not to .mention
all the small towns and farms in between these cities.
The wars of the nineteenth century were tragic, bloody and tre·
mendous. What then would a war of H-Bombs Be ?-the tragedy and
horror of a twentieth century H-Bomb war would stagger even Na·
poleon's imagination.

Council Meeting Minutes
·Meeting was called to order, and opened with a prayer-Jack Hurley
presiding.
1) Constitution form sheets were passed out to clubs present. They
were to be returned the following Monday.
2) Washing machines discussed-tabled until further Investigation can
be made.
8) All clubs told to notify Executive Board if they wish use of DeSmet
Hall for any function;
4) Placing of bids for school facUlties (i.e, Snack Bar, Pool Hall) explained.
5) Hurley told of Executive Board stand on financial status of clubs.
Motion: that S.C. have a statement of financial plans of organizations planning functions (i.e. cost of hall, band, etc.)
Motion: that previous motion be tabled.
Seconded.
Passed: 15-8.
Motion: that motion previously tabled should be the first order
of business in next S.C. meeting,
Seconded.
Passed: no count.
List to be drawn up stating if clubs on campus are voting or non-voting
in general S.C. metings.
6) Motion: that Vet's Club be Included In voting power c!lass.
Seconded.
Passed: 14-2.
7) Constitution to be presented to S.C. members at next meeting.
Motion to adjourn-passed.
Mick Schafbuch
Secretary, S.C.
March 4, 1955 • • • THE BROWN & GOLD ••• Page 2

The Savior
Christ God promised to be with us always. Our hope, our prayers,
our very lives must be entrusted to His care; and we must realize that
it is by being true to Him in imitating His life in our own that we can
justly expect Him to be true to us.
How else can one sensibly protect himself from the horrors of
H-Bomb warfare? Is there any defense against sneak attack?

••• Billions Will Be Killed Today

.

Our radar wall it.J. Northern Canada is only the feeblest attepmt atdefense. How then are we to protect our lives? Form Civil Defense Committees? Dig shelters under our basements? Find an old mountain cave
to hide in? Or, some say, "A good offense is the best defense." According to this theory we should strike first. But this method of "defense" is
unthinkable for a Christian nation. We cannot assume our neighbor is
evil and kill him because of suspicion.
If nothing and no-one human can protect us from the misuse of
atomic energy, then we must look to the creator of this energy, to God
Himself, for our Hope.

AKPsi Fraternity
Plans Calendar
The Alpha Kappa Psi National
Business Fraternity extended a
cordial welcome to the students
enrolled in the business field of
the College at a smoker given in
their behalf on Sunday, Feb. 27,
1955 in DeSmet Hall. This opened
the second phase of the second semester pledging period.
The fraternity, in co-operation
with the Regis College Veteran's
Club, is co-sponsoring a dance
which will be held on St. Patrick's,
March 17, for the enjoyment of all
who wish to attend. Announcements of this dance will appear at
a later date.
The school event calendar which
is published by the fraternity with
George Stock at the helm and ably
supported by the Dean of Men,
Father Malecek, has been placed '
in the capable hands of Ed Kelly.
All organizations are urged to
keep in contact with these men
so that the fraternity can publish a
complete event calendar.
At the regular meeting held on

February 21, a professional program was added and a film from
the General Electric Corporation
was· shown, subject of which was
the growth _of electricity. Ned
Naylor, Division Councilor for the
Midwest District, was present and
gave a talk concerning fraternity
functions.

REGIS BROWN AND GOLD
Editor -·-·------·--·Richard Smith
Executive Editor_.James Kleinschnitz
Sports Editor...·--··-·----··Gary Caron
Feature Editor..--~-----Dlck Salada
Circulation Manager...·--·-·--·-···Ed Kelly
Advertising Manager.....- .... John Halaska
Columnists ·····--·--··James Kle!nschn!tz,
Thomas Staley, Edward Moorhead.
Feature Writers:........................ Bob Sutton,
James DeCredico, Eugene Dell.
News Wrlters.......... - ...........Joseph BowlQs,
Walter Imhoff, John Larson, Rlcliard Schmitt.
Sports Writers ...-------·-·····Tom Staley,
James lliitine, Ed Moorhead.
C~f~~ng;~noi;:·--.Frank Prlselac,
Photographer __.. Roman Borgerding
The Brown and Gold Is the offlcili.l
student newspaper of Regis College,
Denver, Colorado, and is dedicated to
the bulldlng of a better Regis.

Avenue Cleaners
3609 W. 49th Ave. ·
GL. 5-7100 .
"We give S & H stamps''
6:30 A.M.--6:00 P.M.

To the senior who has placed
Regis College in a place of prominence in the National Student Association goes the Brown & Gold ·
salute for outstanding achievement. Duane Knight was elected
this year to the position of vicepresident of Educational Affairs
of the Rocky Mountain N.S.A. His
work in the N.S.A. has brought
about better public relations for
Regis College and better means
of co-operating with and meeting
with other schools in order to overcome problems encountered by the
college student.
Knight graduated from St.
Joseph's High School in Denver in
1951, and he is now majoring in
Business Administration and minoring in Economics at Regis.
Some of his extra-curricular aetivities include: membership in the
Delta Sigma fraternity two years;
election to the student council in
1954 as N.S.A. Chairman; and active participation in intra-mural
sports.
Duane is also currently employed at the Denver Post Office,
part time. His plans for the future,
after graduflting from Regis, include the hope to go on to law
sch.ool, and, more immediately, to
secure a position in the personnel
phase of business administration.
In spite of his forty-five minute
drive to school every day from
somewhere in those rugged Rockies west of Denver, Knight has always had plenty of time for enthusiasm and active interest in
boosting Regis. These qualities
have been the outstanding characteristio of his four years here.

New AD GOfficers
The first meeting conducted
by the newly elected officers of ·
Alpha Delta Gamma Fraternity
was held recently in the Corral
of Carrol Hall. Paul Murray, the
newly elected president offi·
ciated.
At this meeting recognition
was given to the fraternity for
their work whioh involved painting the Corral. The painting was
under the direction of Harvey
Morgan whose creative ideas
brought about a modern touch
unequaled in the area. Also proposed in the meeting was the
amendment of the fraternity
constitution which has become
outdated in some respects due to
changing conditions.
Congratulations we r e given
lately to five of the brothers who
were recently married or became
engaged. Married on ':February
18, 1955 was John Borgerding
who recently returned to Regis
after a tour of duty with Uncle
Sam.
Presenting their fraternity
pins to prospective brides were
Paul Murray, Mick Schafbuch,
Hank Sailor, and Ray McGarry.

Sidelights
with
ED MOORHEAD and
TOM STALEY ~
Although the reader may think
that it is contrary to our policy
we wish to start off this issue by
throwing a few bouquets to people
we believe deserve them. First of
all, a great big thanks to the gals
at the Heights who supported our
team, the Detective Story, and the
other various activities which we
have sponsored during the past
month. Your support of these
events was a deciding factor in
their success. Next we wish to tip
our weather-worn derby to all
those who had a hand in the success of the Rangers this past season •.. We congratulate the Athletic Department, the Coach, the
players, the cheerleaders, the
clow,ns, the band, and every one
who supported the R an g e r s
throughout the season.
While we are in this seldom seen
mood we should also lend a hand
of congratulations to the Carroll
Hall Committee whose work
brought the new acoustic tile to
the ceilings of our beloved residence hall. The only trouble now is
that you can't hear the Jebs approaching the door. Oh, well, you
can't have your bottle and Regis
too!

Campus Currents •••
Board Meetings are getting as
commonplace as all get-out on
campus these days. For those of
you who are unfamiliar with the
goings-on at these special sessions,
we shall give a slightly censored
idea of what it is like to be before the board.
The purpose of a board meeting is to help some poor unfortunate correct his erroneous way
of life.
Of course, "erroneous way of
life" as interpreted by the board
may be anything from shaking
hands with females and expectorating on our scenic lawns to
fondness for such things as bar
stools and midnight excursions to
remote places (such as C.W.C. and
Withering Heights).

Those boys around campus with
the paper hats are Rho Chi Sigma
pledges-keep it up boys, the worst
is yet to come.

• • •
Orchids to a great gal, Miss
Carole Laws, on her Speech Recital
last Wednesday night at Loretto's
Little Theater. Never realized before that femininity could be so
"d y n a m i c" -was really fine,
"Motha."

A former Regis student who
now attends college elsewhere was
asked about his final trial,
"What kind of men are on the
Board"? His often quoted reply
was to the effect that there were
four kinds, tall mean ones, short
mean ones, fat mean ones, and
lean mean ones.
·
Aotually the board is well
rounded, consisting of a chief
prosecutor who is aided in his
search for truth by a philo~opher,
a hotel keeper, a chemist, and a
manager of a placement and employment bureau. With this conglomeration, the chemist tells
what the student is, the philosopher tells why he is, the hotel
keeper tells of his daily habits,
and the placement expert tells
what he can or can't do. If you
want a gqod analysis of yourself
at no extra cost, we recommend
the board.

Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. O'Connor and the Kellys for their help
on the Square dancing . . . Mrs.
Swim, we couldn't have gotten
along without you . . • Thanks
loads.

• • •

The History Club is again offer~
ing the Carlton J. H. Hayes IDstory Award ••• get the details and
enter, it will be worth your while.

• • •
A special word of appreciation
to the good Sisters at L.H.C. for
their thoughtfulness in extending
1:30's for the Ranger Romp a few
weeks ago.

• • •

St. John Berchman's Club initalled a new slate of officers recently with Chuck Carter the new
prexy. Vice-Prexy is Don Champeau and .Marty Hart is key man
in the Sec-Treas. department (be
sure to use a lead pencil in keeping
accounts Marty, and not the tip of
your baton). Gene Sweeney rounds
out the list as S·t udent Council Rep.

• • •

LOOK YOUR BEST
DenveYs Finest

SHIRT LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANING

Colo.
Lace Cleaning Co.
4100 FEDERAL BLVD.

Save 10o/o Cash-Carry

(KING OF PIZZA PIE)

Restaurant-Finest Italian Spaghetti
OPEN DAILY 4:00 p.m.-2:00a.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS

• PIZZA PIE TO TAKE OUT

4748 TEJON

GL. 5-9973

The nurses from Mercy deserve
more than one mention in today's
paper for their work at the Orphans' Square Dance party. And a
special "hello" to all the new "Probees" ••• hope to see more of you
at future Regis functions.

• • •
Congratulations to the new publicity d 1 r ector, Jack Sherlock.
Things are really looking up enrollment-wise and news-wise. Have
also been noticing Fr. Mattione
looking up, up and down the corridors for a large, grey, four legged
''new student" who insists on attending class every: day.

"It's Pleasant
To Go Skyline"

SKniNE
CLEANERS
DenveYs Most Modern
Cleaning Plant

STANDARD SERVICE
4904 Federal Blvd.
GL 5-9703

HOppenetiJ

By JIM KLEINSCHNITZ

• • •

fJirnJL PiJphia.
LA BATES

Til en
Wll11t

I

-NEW TIRES
BAnERIES
ACCESSORIES

Complete Lubrication
Tire Repairing

4986 LOWELL BLVD.
(ACROSS FROM REGIS)

TUXEDO RENTAL

KNIGHT SCHOOL
As you know, I have had something to say already about the size
of medieval universities, and the nature of their intellectual pursuits;
that is you know, if you happened t;o read this column in the last issue
of the B & G.
But what about the interests of medieval college students outside
of school?
It would be misleading here to highlight eccentricities and unusual
interests of the average 18th century student. It will be more interesting
and more correct to concentrate on similarities between student Interests
in the middle ages and students of any age.

CASH FROM HOME
Any college student is interested in money from home. Letters t o
Dad were sent by college men in the 18th century just as they are in
the twentieth. The following excerpt from a medieval student's letter
is one example:
"Wherefore I respectfully beg your paternity that by the
prompting of divine piety you may assist me so that I may be able
to complete what I have well begun, for you must know that without Ceres and Bacchus, Apollo grows cold.''
This letter is more erudite, however, than the modern letter to Dad
for money: "No mon, no fun, your son.'' Dad is justified perhaps in
answering: "To bad, so sad, your Dad.''

CAMPUS RULES
Rules for conduct at Westminster School, thirteenth century, contain this interesting passage:
"Again, whoever at bedtime has torn to pieces the bed of Iilli
companions, or hidden the bed clothes, or thrown shoes or pillows
from corner to corner, or roused anger, or thrqwn the school into
disorder shall be severely punished in the morning.
In the poetry written by the medieval students love and wine and
spring, life on the open road and under the blue sky are common subjects. "Gaudeamus igitur, juvenes dum sumus.'' It certainly does appear
that the interests of the university students in the "Dark" ages are not
much, as a matter of fact, not at all different from the interests of
enlightened(?) twentieth century students. Perhaps the sun did shine
in the middle ages.
·

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
The medieval student was interested too in a social life. And this
too was covered in the rule books. Students were forbidden to wear fancy
clothes, to carry, secretly, swords or arms without permission. It seems
they were prone to wild battle between one university and another and
between the "town and gown.''
But it should be kept in JU!nd that all types are represented in the
great body of students of the middle ages. There were those who stayed
out all night drinking, there were those who loved to mix in street brawls,
there were those who traveled the continent while finishing their education, there were those who stayed home nights studying.
Happy drinking, or brawling, or traveling, or studying, or whatever
you're majoring in, until next time.

,Mrs. Wehers
Kitchen
Home

Of

Good Food

Self s·ervice

LAUNDRY
Sport Shirts Hand Finished

WE DO OUR OWN BAKING

Dry Cleaning-1 0% OH

5044 N. Federal Blvd.

44th & FEDERAL

· GLendale 5-0055

Discount to Regis Students

A
R
N

0
L
D
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Shannon ·Rips
Record Book
T a 11, boyish-looking Mickey
Shannon, with an assist from the
new bonus free throw rule, is well
on his way to re-writing the alltime Regis scoring records.
Through the Rangers' first
twenty-six games, the Cape Girardeau giant has already smashed
. five marks and stands in a good
position to challenge three others.
Here are the records which the
6'6" Junior has already broken:
1. Singre-·g ame free throws . . .
bagged 16 against Washil1gton U.
to break his own record of 14.
2. Single-season free throws . . .
his 170 total easily surpasses
Bobby Wallace's old record of 137.
3. Career free throws . . . has
scored 361 in three years to exceed All-American Bob Fisher's
mark of 315.
4. Single-season points . • . his
522 points surpasses Eddie Kohl's
high of 504 set in 1951-52.
5. Highest average for a season
... his 20.1 clip wen exceeds Kohl's
average of 18.6.
Here are some of the records
which Shannon may break either
this season or next year:
1. Career points ... needs only
164 to eclipse Fisher's four-year
mark of 1293.
2. Field goals in career ~ . .
needs only 105 more to better
Fisher's standard or' 489.
REGIS STELLAR JUNIOR PIVOTMAN, Mick Shannon, gracefUlly
3. Field goals in season . • .
eases in a hook shot ove~ the extended arm of Colorado Mines' John needs only 19 more to break Kohl's
·
Dankers. Regis thumped the surprisingly-strong Miners, 65-59, as Shan- mark of 195.
Besides
Shannon,
the
entire
Renon accounted .for 18 points. In the background is negis' guard Gll
gis team has chalked up . a few
Cavins. For more news about Shannon's exploits, read the accompanying new
records thi.!l year.
article to the right. Photo by Roman.
The M o o r e m en slaughtered
Adams State, 114-90, to create a
new single-game scoring high and
the 38 free throws deposited by
2834 W. 44th Avenue
GE. 3-1011
Regis against Western State was
also a new record.
Following Shannon in the scoring parade are the two sopho.more slicksters, Tommy Hooger"Quality is Never an Accident"
werf, at 342 and Allen Hower,
with 321. ·Hower leads in reboundPICKUPS MONDAY AND THURSDAY
ing with an average of 11 per
game.
10o/o Discount lor. Regis Students
Rounding out the top six are
Sophomore D i c k Eckhard, 184,
Junior Capt. Gil Cavins, 179, and
• Minor Tears and Repain Free of Charge
• Alterations
Freshman John Gatens, 160.

MARTY'S CLEANERS

· Ward's Barber Shop
5032 FEDERAL BLVD.
HOURS: 8:00 a.m. -

6:00 p.m. -

Monday -

Saturday

e Self Service

Rangers Blast
C.C., Adams St.

Gaspers, Nass Continue
To Pace Junior Varsity
The Junior Varsity r e c o r d
stars of this year's team will be
stands at a very respectable 13-8 standouts on next years varsity.
The JVees knocked off the Colofor the season, with six more contests to go it looks as though the rado Mines Freshmen 70-52. The
first half was nip and tuck all the
season will be a success.
way, but with Joe Gaspers hitting
Joe Gaspers, Ray Nass and Ivan from all sides he soon spread the
Joffer continue to dominate the gap ·until the contest became a
scoring. The transfer student Alan rout.
Morris who had a sensational high
The Junior Rangers hit their
school career at Golden last year peak when they trounced Acme
has been a standout performer Motors 103-81. Ray Nasa and Ed
since joining the squad. Against Mockler paced the scoring with 22
Denver Gardner Company he sunk points apiece. Ivan Joffer slipped
one basket from half court just as in 20 for runner up honors.
the buzzer sounded. He ended up
The losses of the JVees this past
with 24 points to cop game hon- month have been to the Denver
ors.
University Frosh, . Olinger MorThe Junior Varsity squad has tuary, Talley ·construction and Elgiven every indication that the car Fence.

Laundry

1511 West 48th Ave. GE. 3-4302

CASCADE LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS

Mulkins Garage

'

Regis will host Aggies, Mines, and C.C. skiers tomorrow and Sunday
in the Eastern Regional Collegiate Championship at Winter Park.
Four events will be included in
the snow-fest: giant slalom, slalom, jumping, and cross-country.
An 8-man team will be entered
from each school.
Six skiers from each team will
actually compete. Four of these
The Regis Rangers tuned up for will have their results counted on
their playoff joust with Arizona official records.
The Regis octet will be composed
Stage by bagging a pair of easy
of Rohn Herrick, Jim Kerrigan,
victories last weekend.
Bob Borkovec, and Tim HarringFriday night, Mick Shannon ton, who will each be entered in
scored 23 points and Bill Bollwerk four junkets, Leo Cremins, who
netted 17 as .the Rangers nailed will work in three events, and Don
Colorado College, 102-53, in Colo- Kurzon, who will spree through
rado Springs.
'
two activities. Ed Kelly is entered
Saturday night, the Rangers col- in slalom. The eighth man is still
lected their eighth straight win by unannounced.
scalping the Adams State Indians,
Regis is favored to beat the
114-90, here in Denver.
champion Aggie team this year.
,Shannin stroked in 34 points, The Ft. Collins lads have copped
followed by Tom Hoogerwerf with the laurels the last two years in a
row.
22 and Dick Eckhard with 19.

CHAFFEE PARK
Wash·A·Mat

• 2 BARBERS •

\

Skiers To Rove 4-Woy
Meet AI Winter Pork

Complete Motor Repair
. BOBBY'S AUTO BODY
Body and Fender Work, Paint

4949 1.owell Blvd.

GE. 7-9884

1843 MARKET STREET

TAbor 5-6397

LOWELL DRUG
MAGAZINES - TOILETRIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

4901 Lowell Blvd.

Jill' PICK-UPS every night-Carrol Hall
Jill' DELIVERY-Monday and Thursday Mornings

ANDERSON'S
CONOCO SERVICE
I

Agent, BOB MOYNIHAN, Room 127 A

TIRE HEADQUARTERS

49th & Lowell
Hard~.
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CAUGHT BY THE CAMERA racing across the finish line at the recent
Regls'Intramural ski meet is sophomore Dan Wright. Wright, however,
finished out of the money in the meet which was won by Freshman Rohn
Herrick from Leadville. The timer is Grover Neimier. Photo by Roman.

Ret/ Gron( Leotls Korstonions;
Punchy$ Boys Tietl .For First
Four teams are tied for the
The only other team remammg
League lead with the Mighty undefeated is the Ga,mblers, paced
House of Karst and Punchy's Boys by Bill Smithhisler and Jim Ping
showing the other11 so~e great Pank. They have defeated the
basketball.
Warriors 49-42, the Downey DeThe scoring leader is Peter mons 46-41, and the Top Hats
Wrenn who has led the Welles 31-30.
Wheels to a 2-1 record in league
As one can see from these scores
play. Wrenn has dropped in 65 the going has not been easy for
points for an average of 21.6.
the Gamblers, but luck is riding
He is closely followed by ''Red their way, and with the help of
Dog" Grant who has sparked the Ping Pank hitting from the inHouse of Karst to three straight side and Baca from the outside
victories with 51 points for a 17.0 they have managed to keep at the
average. Bob Buhler has been the top.
main sparkplug in the surge of
the Six Paks hitting at a 16.6
clip.
The House of Karst has knocked
its last two opponents by the wayside with some brilliant shooting
and passing accuracy. They defeated the Six Paks, 65-57, and
knocked off Seagrams Seven, 6942.
Thanks to the b i r t h d a y of
Jim Grant and Bill Ernst paced George Washington, the traditional
them in this pair, Grant collecting
Regis Intermural Ski Meet was
36 and "Cheeta" Ernst accounting
able to be held as scheduled. The
for 34. Ernst and Powell have
twenty-second of February was
sparked this squad in every enchosen long ago to be the day that
counter.
Punchy's Boys have swept to all of the slat fans of Regis could
two easy victories since the last tear away from their studies to
printing. They defeated tlie Top enjoy a day of competitive skiing
Hats 59-29 and stomped the Gas among themselves. This year's
House Gang, 39-18. Gene Sweeny meet was held at the Winter Park
and Robbie led the winners in the- area.
first game with 17 and 16 points . There were three groups of skiapiece. Robertson again paced the ers competing in the giant slalom:
scorers in the second contest with an advanced group, an intermediate class, and a beginners group.
14.
All of the racers who competed
Haggerty's "55" Oilers have
kept their record clean to date by were classified by members of the
running over all three of their op- club who had observed them in
ponents. They dealt a crushing action previously. All of the letterblow to Cushnar's team by de- men and possible ski team starters
were placed in the advanced group
feating them 45-14.
Paul Murray paced the scoring so as to even the chances for those
with 14 points. The Oilers also with less experience.
Rohn Herrick took first place in
took the Purple Parrots last week
by a 46-26 margin. Mick Schaf- the advanced group by edging out
buch contributed 13 points to the last year's champ, Jim Kerrigan,
by one and three-tenths seconds.
Oiler attack.

One of the best games of the
season was played between the
Gas House Gang and Beirich's
Boys. The Gas House Gang won
59-52. Jim J~gger and Pete Culig
paced the Gas House Gang with 21
and 20 points respectively. Beirich
hit 21 and Kolb hit 20 for the
losers.
Many games have been played
these past few weeks and space
does not permit me to give accounts of every game. Below are
the official standings and the ten
top scorers.

Herrick Cops Honors
At Intramural Meet
Tim Harrington crossed the finish
gate with a close third.
The int.e rmediate championship
was taken by Joe Dunn. Bob Borgerding and Father Faherty received second and third honors respectively.
Sam O'Neil crossed the finish
line with the best time in the beginners group. Ed Gormley and Pat
Doyle took second and third places
respectively.
Ed Kelly, a last year letterman
and team man, wrenched his neck
while running the course. Kelly
was not injured seriously, but this
little incident will probably limit
him from skiing with the Regis Ski
Team this season.
The team has scheduled meets
with Colorado School of Mines,
Colorado A. & M., and Colorado
College. They will take place next
month at one of the surrounding
ski areas. If you haven't anything
to do some Sunday afternoon, why
not accompany the team and give
them some well needed support.

MAURICE O'CONNER of th~ Gas House Gang gets set to dribble
around AI Wolfe of the Ga:.;ttblers. O'Conner is one of the top playmakers and set-shot shooters in the intramural league. In the classroom,
the versatile sophomore boasts a peerless 4.0 scholastic average.

•

•

50 million times a day
at home, at work or on the ~ay

There's
nothing
like
a

Flanagan Views Season With Hope:
Buhler Heads List of Nine Veterans

Bolstered by the return of nine
lettermen, the Regis College baseball team began practice this
week, in preparation for the. coming season.
Although a definite schedule has
not yet been drawn up, the Rangers will probably open their season
Sunday, March 27th in a home
game against the Colorado School
of Mines.
The Athletic Department is still
working with Mines, the University of Denver, Colorado University, Colorado A & M, Western
State, Colorado College, Adams
State, and several service teams,
on the scheduling of games.
Coach John Flannagan, when
asked about the prospec~s for this
years team, said, ''I am definitely
interested in the injection of new
blood, in hope that the transfusion
will revive the patient."
Nine lettermen, led by Captain
Bobby Buhler, should give the
diamond squad a solid foundation
on which to build their fortunes.

Fleet-footed Bernie Buser and
Power-hitter Tom Lahey head the
list of returning outfielders. Both
are juniors, and both men lettered _
last season.
A pair of sophomore veterans,
John Larson and Dennis McDaniels will also be out to gain a regular role in the outfield.
In the infield, Flannagan will
have Buhler, leading hitter last
year, and junior lettermen Jimmy
Doyle, Bob Riley, and Mick S~an
non to work with.
Buhler, who can be used anywhere, may also see action behind
the plate, where the only returnee
will be senior Jerry Jacques.
Riley and Doyle both saw heavy
service last year, Riley in both
the infield and the outfield, '8.11d
Doyle mostly at third base.
Shannon, who was the hardest
worker on the mound staff last
season, will probably be used there
again this year, when he , is not
playing first.

...

Behind Shannon, are junior lettermen Billy Bob Ahlin and Chuck
Thomas. Ahlin got off to a slow
start last season, but came around
fast to hurl complete games
against Colorado University and
Adams State College. Thomas's
best werk last year was against
Fitzsimmons army hospital whom
he held to one run before he tired
in the late innings. 1
Other returning hurlers include
Joe Lardino, Tom Staley, Ed
Moorhead, and Jerry Frawley.
Lardino started two games last
year, and will be trying to gain
his first collegiate win this year.
Staley, who was used mostly in
relief last year, will be out to
prove that his 3.3 E.R.A: of last
year was no fluke.
Moorhead and Frawley were
used sparingly last year, and both
will be out to show that they have
cured their control troubles.
Many outstanding transfer students are also expected to give the
~gers a boost,

1. Bright, bracing taSte •••
ever-fresh and sparkling.

2. A welcome bit
of quick energy •••
brings you
back refreshed.
BOnLEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

DENVER COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" is a registered trode-mark.

C 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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